Film-nanoparticle composite for enhanced oral delivery of alpha-casozepine.
Whey-derived alpha-casozepine bioactive peptide (YLGYLEQLLR) was associated with previously optimized guar-gum film-PLGA nanoparticles, aiming to increase both stability across gastrointestinal tract and permeability across absorptive epithelia. Oral films associated with nanoparticles (FNp) enhance buccal absorption along with protection of carried bioactive molecules that are swallowed, with inherent increase of bioavailability. None of developed formulations induced significant loss of cell viability. Permeability across both buccal and intestinal cell barriers was enhanced when alpha-casozepine was carried by FNp system, when compared with film and nanoparticles alone, in a simulated gastrointestinal tract environment. Moreover, differences in permeability profile across buccal and intestinal epithelia were in accordance with the slower erosion of PLGA nanoparticles in a media of neutral pH, resembling oral cavity conditions, and a faster erosion in acidic conditions, as occurs in stomach, as observed by a continuous analysis of nanoparticle morphology over 980 min by atomic force microscopy. Additionally, apparent permeability of alpha-casozepine across TR146 human buccal carcinoma cells and Caco-2/HT29-MTX co-culture, carried by FNp was indeed superior when compared with peptide loaded in PLGA nanoparticles and in films alone or with free peptide control solution. Both FNp and PLGA nanoparticles alone enhanced the permeability of relaxing peptide compared with guar-gum films alone. An increased tongue adhesion when PLGA nanoparticles were added to the guar-gum films was also observed. Developed formulations improved both buccal an intestinal absorption of carried bioactive molecules without compromising cell viability.